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Registration: Pets for Life (Tahlequah) 9am - 11am
Last Bike Out 11am • Last Bike In 4:30pm
Pets For LiFe tahlequah oK (215 s College)Hwy 10
along illinois river to scenic 412 east to FogHorns
siloam springs Arscenic 412 West to Hwy 82
Locust grove to north 82 to rusty’s BAr salina oK
scenic 82 north to PiCKLe’s PuB Langley oK.

The Ice Man Cometh
I was going to write something for the
guys for Halloween, but I figured the 50th
of the CB750 outranked my fantasy story
of a room full of hot women modelling
Patricia’s inventory as my dream
Halloween party (with me as the only guy
there of course). I was going to tell you all
about it, but maybe another time. Read
on, and Happy Halloween.

working on all makes and models, doing
custom framework, performance
enhancements and engine work.
Standing the test of time and working to
make your dreams realities. (Read about
the CB750 party story on page 16).

50 Years Long – 50 Years Strong
It’s the 50th Anniversary of The Honda
CB750 SOHC 69-76, a model commonly
chopped, and Cycle One, a chopper shop
which also started out in 1969.
For everything you ever wanted to know
about the Honda CB750, drop by the
Hondachopper.com website, take in an
event in an area near you. Cycle One
started in the motorcycle business in
1969 in Winnipeg Manitoba, Canada.
Moving to Regina Saskatchewan in the
90’s and finally landing in Locust Grove,
Oklahoma in 2008.
Cycle One has built a reputation for

pins - hats
custom patches
leather products
custom embroidery
screen printing
Let us Quote Your Event
Tee Shirts and Patches
Poker Run Friendly!

PATCHWORK PUP

19855 E Brookview Dr
Claremore, OK 74019
918.978.7578
patchworkpup@msn.com
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OKLAHOMA
CONFEDERATION OF CLUBS
BOARD MEMBERS
1st Chair
Outlaw Spur 1%er
2nd Chair
vacant
Treasurer
Women in the Wind Cat
Secretary
vacant
ABATE Liason
Tiger Mike
PROGRAM CONTACTS
OK Presidents Assoc. 1st Chair
Outlaw Mike 1%er
Co-Chair
Mongol Trigger 1%er
OK C.O.I.R. State Commander
Dr. Jim
US Defenders
Oklahoma Commander
Stick Keiner
website
www.okcoc.com
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The Riders Ragazine is printed bi-monthly
by Oklahoma Biker, PO Box 582, Skiatook,
OK 74070. Reprinting this Rag in whole or
part is a sure sign you ain’t very smart, and
is also illegal. Contents copyright ©2017
by Oklahoma Biker. Editorial contributions
are welcome, but once received may fall
out of our saddlebags and become lost,
so ya probably won’t get’ em back. Good
pics are also welcome, but they must
be exclusive. All pics submitted must
include photographer’s name and contact
information. Send photos to: editor@
oklahomabiker.net.
Once
submitted
pictures become property of Oklahoma
Biker and may be used or sold as we
deem fit. Send editorials, comments,
suggestions to: editor@oklahomabiker.
net. Send gripes to: complaints@
wedon’tcare.trash
This Rag is received with the knowledge
that the stuff contained herein is from many
diverse contributors; therefore, Oklahoma
Biker and Oklahoma Confederation
of Clubs assume no responsibility or
warranty as to entirety and/or correctness
of content. Oklahoma Biker is not affiliated
with any group, club, or organization and
articles, photographs, and illustrations
printed herein or on our website should not
be deemed an endorsement by Oklahoma
Biker of particular products, practices, or
beliefs. The beliefs and attitudes written in
articles and letters are the author’s and do
not reflect the point of view of Oklahoma
Biker, Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs
and/or their employees or agents.
Oklahoma
Biker
and
Oklahoma
Confederation of Clubs are not
responsible for event date changes,
rain-outs, cancellations, locations, or
typos. Oklahoma Biker and Oklahoma
Confederation of Clubs will not be held
liable should any injuries be incurred by
any reader or agent, before during or after
an event. Persons attending any event
listed and/or advertised in the Riders
Ragazine and/or associated websites
participate at their own risk.
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What is
oklahoma biker
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the largest and
fastest growing motorcycle lifestyle
marketing company in Oklahoma that
illustrates Oklahoma motorcycle runs,
motorcycle rallies, and motorcycle
events through videos, pictures and
written observations.

publisher
Jaydon Ice
photojournalist

OKLAHOMA BIKER spotlights
motorcycle runs, motorcycle rallies,
motorcycle events, and biker friendly
businesses — but mostly Oklahoma
bikers.

C Dave Hannis

OKLAHOMA BIKER began as a
magazine in 2004 to realistically
portray the biker lifestyle to the
citizenry of Oklahoma. Our mission is
“to communicate what it means to be
an Oklahoma biker and to illustrate
the brotherhood existing between
Oklahoma bikers.”

creative director
Emmet Pedrick

Today OKLAHOMA BIKER is the
foremost provider of entertainment
news and information to the
Oklahoma biker community. This is
accomplished through video
productions, magazine publications,
event promotions, websites, social
media, and specialty printing.
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the place to
look for biker friendly businesses,
stories, events, and merchandise
pertaining to Oklahoma bikers and
Arkansas bikers.
OKLAHOMA BIKER also specializes
in providing digital marketing and
print solutions to businesses seeking
bikers and motorcycle enthusiasts as
customers.

Edittor
Amy Addams

marketing Strategist
Jessica Rodriguez
janitor
Darrell Briggs

oklahoma biker
is a subsidiary of
Ol’ Broke Biker, Inc
11215-D N Garnett Rd
Owasso, OK 74055
918.260.7195
918.553.6642
www.twitter.com/oklahomabiker
www.youtube.com/oklahomabiker
www.facebook.com/oklahomabiker
www.flickr.com/oklahomabiker
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Clubs;

Then, Now,
&
Future
(Part 6 of a 6 Part Series)

heard the reason we study history? The
reason is; “Those who do not study
History, are doomed to repeat it”. Well
this entire series has basically been about
history, so let’s learn from it. This Biker
Club thing has been building up since
the 30’s, for about 80 years, so it can’t
be changed overnight. But remember
how it all started, like-minded people who
had a love for freedom and motorcycles.
But somehow, that has gotten lost in
translation or so we are told. We must
get back to our roots, before territory, and
stand against a common enemy. Kind of
reminds me of the Navy and the Marines,
they do not exactly love each other, but
OK folks, what you have been waiting will have each other’s backs in a moment
for, the last of this story. And my opinion of need, without question. It’s kind of like
of what has to be done. Have you ever this, I am a member of club “M”, and you a
Folks this is the sixth (and final) part
of a six-part series of MY OPINION on
Motorcycle Clubs, I will use NO names
and no actual events that are not already
in the public domain. I am sure there will
be folks that say I have my dates off, and
this and that, but in my defense, I was not
alive in the 30’s, 40’s & 50’s. And just a
kid in the 60’s & 70’s. So for these time
frames I have to rely on what I have read,
and what I have been told, basically the
research that I have done. Although a few
facts may be misplaced and a few dates
off, basically this will be as factual and as
vague as possible.
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member of club “C”, we don’t have to love
each other, just get along. And stand arm
in arm against the Alphabet boys that are
trying to remove the M’s and C’s from our
backs. Think of it this way, if not a single
motorcycle member was convicted of a
crime for a year or two, how would they
justify the funding to keep investigating.
The alphabet boys can say all the BS they
want, but without a few convictions to lend
at least a little creditability, their words
mean nothing. The numbers clearly show
what I have always said; we are NOT
organized crime on motorcycles. With the

thousands of club members in the U.S.
the number of convictions is miniscule. I
believe we must get back to our roots, and
the bottom rocker we wear, needs to be
a loose reference to where we call home.
After all, that is the way it all started. Lets’
go back to riding, partying, and having a
good time. Hanging out with your brothers
ain’t bad either. And we might just find out,
that we are not all that much different.
Keep The Wheels Down,
Anonymous Biker
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A Change to the Line-Up By Amy Addams
Floods took the electric at Sparrowhawk
Camp, but not the will to help our
homeless.
The folks at the Illinois River Run wanted
us to let you all know they worked on
this right up to the last minute and it was
down to doing something to keep the
help alive or throwing up their hands
and doing nothing. Sparrowhawk Camp
lost their electricity in the spring floods
and it’s been slow-going getting it back.
So IRRA decided to have one badass
blowout on September 14 rather than sit
in the dark for four days.
Just like last year, bike games, people
games, vendors, all the crazy you can
handle, along with a poker run, live
music, food and BEER, of course.
Proceeds go to the Tahlequah Men’s
Shelter, the only shelter in Cherokee
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County that serves three meals a day
seven days a week to the hungry. Many
shelters nationwide serve breakfast and
lunch Monday through Friday, leaving
many homeless to fend for themselves at
night and on weekends. What Tahlequah
Men’s Shelter does for our community
goes way beyond meals. They help local
men get back on their feet after personal
trauma and they feed everyone in need in
our community.
Many shelters depend on private
donations to make the difference
between barely keeping the lights on
and doing repairs, feeding people three
meals a day and providing necessities to
folks who have been hit by hard times.
Tahlequah’s Men’s Shelter is an anomaly
to most shelters; they offer help to men
in trouble, get them off the streets and
help them with what ails them, and they
do their best to get them sorted (in the

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE

allotted amount of time, 30 days) and
ready for a new reality. It’s a heartbreaking thing to want to do good deeds
for your fellow man only to have the
community suffer for it. Which brings us
back, full circle to why Tahlequah Men’s
Shelter does what it does. Your fellow
man needs you.

Recoil Firearms, both are on Muskogee
Avenue. Their Facebook page has good
info too if you search for ‘Illinois River
Run.’ Or call (918) 457-7307.

Photos Provided By Illinois River Run

The IRR is a day of cars, bikes, trucks, a
burnout contest, poker run, awards, cash
contests, trophy contests, lots of great
music from local bands just like last year,
and so much more… but I’ll ruin all the
surprises.
The Illinois River Run Happens
September 14, 8 am – 8 pm. T-shirts in
advance of the event can be found at
Bancfirst in downtown Tahlequah or at

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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Get In with

Sparks America

Halloween
		Party

If there’s anywhere you can go and the
old school biker party is still happening,
it’s Sparks America. Nobody is going
to get in your face and tell you that
you are rude, you should apologize or
that you are not PC. Being NOT PC is
what makes Sparks a blast. But being
American is strictly enforced (along with
10 MPH).
This year’s Halloween Bash is
guaranteed to be one for the record
books. They have all the classics: a
costume contest, live music, cold beer,
hot food and hot women. Of course,
one of the biggest draws for Sparks is
the crowning of next year’s Miss Sparks
America. Think your woman has what it

12

takes? Bring her along and enter her in
the competition, it’s quite the honor. We
hear it’s bigger than Miss America but
haven’t been able to get Miss America
Contest officials to answer our calls.
Be ready to enter the bike and people
games, practice your Celine Dion for
Karaoke, do a little shopping with the
biker vendors or just spend time enjoying
the last of the Okie warm weather with
old and new friends.
Some rules before you go: No one under
21. At all. Ever. Leave kids at home. Your
kids are not fun to watch run around and
annoy others at an adults-only event.
Bring them to the kids Halloween event

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE

in early November. Also, no glass of any
kind. Glass breaks, bare feet step on it,
and you are a jerk. Just don’t bring it. No
parking cages in tent areas (unless prior
arrangements are made for visitors with
special needs) and no riding your bikes at
more than 10 MPH through the tent sites.
And, lastly, no weapons. At all. Don’t ask.

Sparks America Halloween Bash
happens Oct. 17-20. There are some
camping spots still around, but this is
the biggun, so get going on tickets if
you plan to attend. For more, check out
their Facebook page (Sparks America
Campgrounds), or call them at (918)
866-2543.

We have an extra rule - be nice to the
Sparks staff and each other. That rule
includes not touching things that don’t
belong to you or drinking too much and
being an idiot. If you are a sober idiot,
well….

The all-age Halloween Bash (keep your
clothes on, people) happens November
2. It’s much more low-key and if your kids
are complaining about not going to this
event, the one in November will be for
them.

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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By: Amy Addams | Photos Provided by Cycle One

The CB750 gets more than a nod from
the bikers who have been around a while.
Many of us who were around in the 60’s
knew how much a Harley could set folks
back in those days and even though our
daddies would never admit it, we all knew
there were no Harleys landing in our
driveways - cuz we were poor. For some
daddies, that Honda was his way away
from ‘us damn kids’. Funny that many of
the daddies in our ‘hood never did get
anything else. Not because they didn’t

love riding, it was always a money thing.
And Honda seemed to always make a
product that spoke to the masses, no
matter who we were. Their cars were
customizable for the gearheads who
couldn’t afford an old muscle car but
wanted a project, and their bikes were
out there for the guys who wanted to ride
but had to stay locked down in reality. But
it was a fraternity too.
Cycle One is having a mellow hang-out
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at their place at the end of September for
those who don’t need the lines and the
crazy of Bike, Blues and BBQ. Red and
Kate set-up their event for old and new
friends who just want to hang out, have
a few beers, throw some food on the
grill and have a good weekend. You are
already a friend (you’ll be a better friend
if you bring some good munchies), so
come as you are, bring a sleeping bag, a
folding chair, and prepare to stand in no
lines for beer or food at their place.

Friday is meet-n-greet, horseshoes,
movie, campfire, and get everyone
sorted, then Saturday, they take you out
on a lunch ride to Spavinaw (BBQ from
Spavinaw is really good), then take the
scenic way home along the Illinois River
(which is beautiful in late September),
all to wind up back at home base for a
bike show where your bike’s road sparkle
only adds to it’s charm. Then, it’s off to
Country Cottage for stick-to-your-ribs
home cookin’ (and their stuff will make
you miss your Gramma, serious), where
they were expecting you, so you strap
on the feed sack and eat like no one’s
watching until you can eat no more, then
make that LOOOONG trek back to the
hallowed halls of Cycle One where you
get to spread out, unbutton those jeans
and relax to an evening of movies with
some great friends who still talk to you
after they saw you eat BBQ and Country
Cottage all while crying about how you
miss your Grammy. These are nice
people.

mind your camper parking on their
property, or if you want to put up a tent
or even just roll out a sleeping bag (wear
pajamas please). Bring your own drinks
and chairs, but please leave your pets at
home.
It happens Sept 27-29 at Cycle One,
10070 S 4422 in Locust Grove, 74352,
sales@cycleonemanufacturing.com,
(918) 479-4200 if you have more
questions.

There are hotels (with reduced rates),
shower facilities nearby and they don’t
OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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Season of the Which...
Swap Meet do I Hit

Swap meets were a big thing in the 70’s
for dang near anything you weren’t using
but didn’t want to sell (we were poorer
but happier for some reason). Then we
got richer and snobby about swapping
certain things, but not our vehicle parts.
The 80’s were weird. Then in the 90’s, we
paid a lot of money to LOOK like we got
our clothes from a dumpster.

September 22: 27th Tri-Lakes
Motorcycle Swap Meet & Show, Shadow
Rock Park, 715 Park Way, Forsyth, MO
October 16-19: Chickasha Fall
Auto Swap Meet. 712 E Choctaw Ave,
Chickasha, 405-224-6552
Held on 40 acres just east of the
Grady County Fairgrounds, over 1,500
vendors will be on site for four days with
items for nearly all makes and models.
Browse through countless car parts,
transportation specialties, signs, classics,
antiques, street rods, muscle cars,
special interest vehicles and much more.
Food vendors will also be on-site.

As for our bike parts, up until recently,
it was Jeff Williams and nobody else.
The Admiral Twin would let the bikers
put some stuff out occasionally, but that
was about it. Then one day, it was the ‘in’
thing. Now swap meets are cool again
and it appears that car and bike parts and
baby stuff are the biggest swap markets. October 24-26: Norman Swap Meet,
Cleveland County Fairgrounds, 615 E
September 8: Motorcycle Swap Meet, Robinson St
Admiral Twin, 7355 E Easton St, Tulsa
Auto memorabilia, import parts and
kit cars will be available. Parts and
September 21–22: Guthrie
memorabilia for sports cars, boats, bikes,
Motorcycle Swap Meet, 1201 S Division
scooters, models, race cars, hot rods
St, Guthrie
and aircraft will be on display and up for
The next Swap Meet will be September
sale. The swap meet will also feature a
21st and 22nd at the Logan County
centrally-located auto, truck, bike and
Fairgrounds / Educational Building in
boat sale area. Meet will feature indoor
historic Guthrie, OK. Find out more at
and outdoor booths and will be held rain
Guthrieswapmeet.com.
or shine.
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More than an OK Ride

Victor McAnally

macsmotorcycle@att.net

2 Wheels & a Motor
We Do Them ALL!
30 Years of Motorcycle Experience

918-850-7864
2314 E. 3rd, Tulsa, OK 74104
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PAAS
for a
moment

and show our
furry, feathered
& finned friends
some forever love
By: Amy Addams | Photos Provided By PAAS

I just LOVE, LOVE, LOVE the folks at
PAAS! These are the people who give all
they got and then give some more all in
the name of speaking for the little furry
guys who cannot speak for themselves.
They don’t ask for much, so when they
do, we jump without them having to ask
twice.
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On September 7, the PAAS Poker
Run happens between Tahlequah
and Langley, running through some
of the prettiest areas our great state
has to offer, starting at Pets for Life in
Tahlequah and wrapping up at Pickles
Pub in Langley. We hear their special
prizes make it worth your time, even if

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE

your hand is crap. They have all kinds
of high hand and low hand payouts and
proceeds benefit Humane Society who
always needs our help. Best part of all
is you get to be a hero to an animal who
needs you to show a little love right now.
KSU in the ‘Quah by 11 am and last bike
in at Pickle’s at 4:30, giving you lots of
time to hang with old friends, see folks
you’ve lost touch with, meet some new
people and get wet nose love all over
your face, which is the best kind of
love there is. Heck, you may end up

with a new family member that licks you
with love every day. Can’t ask for more
than that.
Want more info? Kay Stout is organizing
things and she has a heart of Tender
Vittles and Bacon Bits, reach her at
director@paasvinita.com. Be safe, adopt
a pet from a shelter, and share your
bacon with the dog once in a while!

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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Make a Mark on Cancer
October 5th & 6th without
Making Blisters on Your Feet!
By OKB Staff | Photos Provided By Jason Demeter
Cancer is still horrible and funds are still
needed to help folks who are fighting it.
It does our hearts good to find an event
that people are lining up to attend; and
this event checks all our feel-good boxes.
Crude Roundup, happening October 5,
is the perfect blend of the Blue District,
bikes and bands, with lots of extra stuff to
make us come back for more on Sunday,
October 6 to Tulsa Raceway (at 3101 N.
Garnett) for the No Prep Drag Race and
Sullivan Swap Meet. By being there both
days, you are having a great time, yet
also doing so much to fight cancer.
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This ain’t your daddy’s biker rally.
Saturday is an all-age, free to attend rally
jammed to the walls with food trucks,
local shops’ one-of-a-kinds, along with
garage guys and hobbyists showing
off what they worked on over summer
vacation and artists selling things you
never knew you needed. Maybe you
are looking to get into building your own
ride or perhaps you’ve been doing this
forever, or maybe you see a potential
art piece on every gas tank you see,
then you need to be at the Blue Dome
10 am - 6 pm Oct 5 to see what the next

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE

gen of bikers is up to. It’s amazing. They
have an ‘Ugly competition’ comprised
of small-time builders who have built a
bike with few bucks and buckets of spare
parts. Then they have over 20 classes to
participate in for all the other classes of
bike builders out there; if you think your
bike has ‘it’, you can register day of if you
need to.
See what’s in your emergency bike parts
fund because there will be vendors worth
checking out, along with raffles, prizes
and giveaways happening Saturday, but
stick around for the after party at one of
the local pubs where the music and beer
will keep the party flowing (more to come
on Crude Round Up FB page).

of Tulsa on bandaged and blistered feet.
Instead, they offer great food, cold beer,
cool bikes and good times. All you gotta
do is show up, have fun with your family
(and you won’t have to carry them the
last 7 miles while you reconsider all your
life choices until this point) and you are
helping others to fight the Cancer Beast
by having fun with those people you call
‘family’.
Want to know more? Check them out
at facebook.com/cruderoundup, on the
web at www.thecruderoundup.com or call
(918) 408-1067.

It’s more than bikes as art; for those
who ride a motorcycle like an extension
of their bodies, there’s an event for that
too, many in fact. The Biker Olympics
happen October 5 (slow race, egg race,
board race or foot power race) then meet
at 3101 N. Garnett October 6, 10 am – 6
pm for the all-ages crude no-prep drag
races. Saturday’s event is free to attend,
Sunday’s is $10 for adults, free 12 and
under.
What makes this event truly unique is
that the organizers have plenty to fill your
weekend; none of it requires you to fill out
donation pages, track money or walk half

OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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BROTHER
TO
BROTHER
His House

I don’t believe it’s ever been more
important for believers to gather together
and Worship than it is today!
For many this thing called “Church “ is
not the place they want to be, and some
have good reasons. If you have been
wronged in a church setting and it has
caused you to separate yourself from
Christ, then come home to Christ Jesus
today !
Maybe church just left a bad taste in
your mouth- whatever the case, on
behalf of the Church, I apologize for the
wrongs that have been done to you and
I ask you to forgive us for our rudeness,
thoughtless deeds or stupidity.

Good things will take place at Church
that will Never Happen Anywhere else !!
God’s plan for your life will be revealed
at His House -He has a chair with your
name on it and He will help u find it. I
know there’s always a excuse to ditch
church, but today I pray your heart is
softened and you find the home that God
has for you!
I want to personally invite you Brother
to Brother Biker Church. It’s a church
geared toward the Biker Community. Just
come as you are , no judgements. All
Patches are Welcome!

If you think you don’t fit into regular
church then come check us out. If u say
I don’t believe in all that Jesus junk , well
I would hate for you to miss out on the
heck come out for the food then. You
miracles that happen at His House!
We’ve come to His House to be filled with might just like it more than you think you
the Holy Spirit, receive healing inside and will . And by the way He believes in you !!
out as His Presence washes it all away.
Join us for our Kick Start Service
Saturday September 7th - 6 PM and
We listen to the word our Pastor brings
every Saturday night there after at the
and somehow it seems to be just for us.
OC Event Center in Glenpool, Ok. 1600
We develop friendships and people pray E. 141st S.
for you when life gets tough. God has
See You There !!
designed the church to be a place of
Refreshing that you may experience the
things of God as you are faithful to attend
His House.
CMA Preacher Dennis
OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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Ready to ride the Ozarks
on the other side?
Arkansas is ramping up their fall ride
schedule and we’d be jerks if we didn’t at
least tell you about them, so we gathered
up the post-its, put them in order and
played Rock, Paper, Scissors, Baseball
Bat (I lost AGAIN), so here’s all the
special goodness that the great state of
crystals, WalMart and weird pigs has to
offer. Be nice, my fingers are tired.
Hot Springs is boiling over with their
MC Rally of the same name and this
is one worth the trip. They have shows
for classes from Radical Custom to Rat
Bikes, a parade and there is brotherhood everywhere. What really caught our
attention is the salutation they give to our
Military. They’ve thought about parking,
the non-riders’ entertainment, TWO poker
runs and all the stuff of a good sized rally
where there’s enough air for all. www.
thehotspringsrally.com, (501) 282-7076
gets you more.
What about those who just want to ride?
The 12th Annual Scooting the Ozarks
Rally is happening September 9-14 in
Eureka Springs and while you might be
too late to get a tee, you can probably
talk your way into riding along this scenic
ride. If you are looking to make time, get
somewhere, this is not your thing. This is
for the riders out there that like to cruise.
Check out scoottheozarks.proboards.com
or call (870) 946-3988 for more.
If you need to get your five-card draw on,
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Arkansas has your Poker Run. Meals on
Wheels is celebrated September 21 at
Freedom Power Sports starting at 9 am
and wrapping up at 1 pm. All proceeds
go to Meals on Wheels. Check out www.
springdalear.gov or call (479) 751-1521
for more.
Bikes, Blues and BBQ is happening Sept
25-29. There’s more to cover than we
can say here, so check them at www.
Bikesbluesandbbq.org.
If you can’t deal with the craziness of
BB&BBQ, we understand. We also know
of other places to get away from the
stifling crowds. An event called The Hideout is happening in Ozark, AR at Turner
Outfitters where they are offering a much
lower key atmosphere to the chaos of
DT Fayetteville. Benefits go to local
charities and they have lots of women
washing things in bikinis. What more do
you need? E-mail them at envision@
nwayahoo.com for more.
Twin Lakes is generally a quiet area,
except Oct 24-27 when the Twin Lakes
Thunder Rally tears it up for four days of
music, riding, and all the extras you could
hope for in a nice part of God’s country.
Consider it a little ‘getaway’. It’s free
to attend and they plan this rally really
well, but it’s not a beer soaked crazy
fest, more like a nice getaway with the
spouse. www.twinlakesthunder.com or
(870) 404-6556 for questions.
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oklahoma

BIKER
calendar
September 5-7
Hot Springs Motorcycle Rally
Hot Springs, AR
501.282.7076
www.thehotspringsrally.com

September 13-15
Winding Road Ranch Biker Party
Rush Springs, OK
405.448.1951
don_mowdy@yahoo.com

September 7
Bedouin Shrine Clown Car & Bike
Collectors Show
Muskogee, OK
918.682.2761

September 14
Illinois River Run 2019
Tahlequah, OK
918.822.0716
Facebook

September 7
PAAS Poker Run
Tahlequah, OK

September 14
Front Line Poker Run
Shawnee, OK
405.886.1557
roywano@neraflag.org

September 8
Jeff Williams Swap Meet
Tulsa, OK
816.228.5811
www.jwswapmeet.com
September 9-14
Scooting the Ozarks Rally
Eureka Springs, AR
870.946.3988
scoottheozarks.proboards.com
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September 14
Pinewood Derby & Classic Car Show
Tulsa, OK
918.984.9001
September 21
Hot Wheels Monster Trucks Live
Chesapeake Energy Arena, OKC
405.602.8500
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September 21
Sayre Street Races
Sayre Industrial Park
580.928.3386
September 21-22
Guthrie Motorcycle Swap Meet
Guthrie, OK
405.245.5159
www.guthrieswapmeet.com
September 21-22
Bridge Bash Rides
Mountain Home, AR
Facebook
September 25-28
Honda CB750 50th Anniversary
At Cycle One Manufacturing
918.479.4200
September 25-28
Bikes, Blues and BBQ
Fayetteville, AR
479.527.9993
www.bikesbluesandbbq.org
September27-28
OK BMW Rally
Talihina, OK
newzhack@gmail.com
www.bmwmoa.org/events
September 27-28
Route 66 Cruisers
Cruise-In & Car Show
Claremore Lake
918.906.3639

September 28
National Vintage MX Series T&S Racing
Henryetta, OK
www.ahrma.org
October 3-6
Route 66 Fall Biker Rally 2019
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029
October 5
Planes, Trains, & Automobiles
Shawnee Regional Airport
405.275.9780

www.thebratcrew.com

ask
about
our
discounts!

brat
brat vapor
vapor lounge
lounge

304 N. Muskogee Ave., Tahlequah, OK
103 east Harrison Ave., Chouteau, OK
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October 17-20
Sparks, Halloween Biker Bash
Sparks, OK
918.866.2543
tcb@sparksamericacampgrounds.com
October 18-20
Robber’s Cave Fall Festival
Wilburton
918.465.3400
October 24-26
Norman Swap Meet
Norman, OK
www.normanswapmeet.com
October 26
Route 66 Children’s
Halloween Party
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029
October 26
Henryetta Cruise Knights
Downtown Henryetta, OK
918.652.3331
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October 26
H-Town Throwdown
Hartshorne, OK
918.297.5023
November 3
Claremore Toy Run
Hwy 88 N
Claremore, OK
918.639.0439
November 9
Mid America Sand Drag Series
Atoka Motorsports Park
Atoka, OK
580.239.0457

When you want to know
where to go — go to
www.oklahomabiker.net
If you would like to have
your event listed FREE of
charge in our RAG, on our
website send
the information to
events@oklahomabiker.net
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Have You Been Injured?

LET US HELP YOU!

• Auto Collisions
• Trucking Collisions
• Motorcycle Crashes
• Social Security
Benefits
• Work Related Injuries
• Injuries From
Improperly Loaded
Trucks
NO FEE
IF NO RECOVERY!

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!
Sanders &
Associates
Call Today For Your
FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-745-2006

Esther M. Sanders
Timothy E. Tipton

FREE Front Door Parking • 1015 S. Detroit Ave., Tulsa

(918)

745-2000

www.SandersLawOffice.com
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